: Representative Western blot analysis for (a) Arabidopsis thaliana MAPKs (probed with antiactive MAPK pAb, rabbit (pTEpY) (Promega, USA)) in the isolated homogenate (HM), microsomal fraction (MF) and plasma membrane (PM-associated) subsequent to 6 h ergosterol treatment and (b) an Amido Black PVDF-stained loading control showing that lack of MAPK activity is not due to absence of proteins.
: Representative 12% 1D-SDS-PAGE subsequent to PM-associated fraction isolation of 24 h ergosterol-treated Arabidopsis leaves. The gel shows the different fractions obtained after each centrifugation step and the decreasing protein content between the homogenate (HM) -, microsomal (MF) -and the plasma membrane (PM-associated) fractions. Equal volumes were loaded for each fraction and electrophoresed at constant 90 V for 3 h. 0.21 a= the computed M+H precursor mass for the peptide spectrum matches (PSMs). b= a calculated mass error (parts per million) after correcting the observed M+H (single charged) precursor mass and the computed M+H precursor mass. c= Byonic score, primary indicator of PSM correctness. Score of 300 is considered to be a significant hit [35] . d= the log p-value of the PSM, which the value should be ≥ 1 for hit to be significant 3.42 a= the computed M+H precursor mass for the peptide spectrum matches (PSMs). b= a calculated mass error (parts per million) after correcting the observed M+H (single charged) precursor mass and the computed M+H precursor mass. c= Byonic score, primary indicator of PSM correctness. Score of 300 is considered to be a significant hit [35] d= the log p-value of the PSM, which the value should be ≥ 1 for hit to be significant. (PSMs) . b= a calculated mass error (parts per million) after correcting the observed M+H (single charged) precursor mass and the computed M+H precursor mass. c= Byonic score, primary indicator of PSM correctness. Score of 300 is considered to be a significant hit [35] . d= the log p-value of the PSM, which the value should be ≥ 1 for hit to be significant. 
